
DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE



The premise for leasing is paying for the monthly use of a vehicle instead of 
paying for the asset itself.

Open-end leases: This type of leasing agreement starts with a minimum 
lease term (usually one year) then permits additional month-to-month 
leasing options at your preference. At the end of the leasing agreement, 
you may choose to sell the vehicles. If the sale generates a greater profit 
than the vehicles’ predetermined value, the lessor may be required to pay 
you the difference. On the flip side, if the sale is less than the value of the 
assets, you are required to pay the difference to the lessor.

Leasing Concept



Preserve capital
Leasing agreements have lower monthly payments than purchasing 
vehicles outright. So, your company is able to preserve capital compared to 
owning vehicles.
Save on maintenance and fuel costs
Some lease agreements may even include maintenance options. This can 
reduce the total cost of ownership of vehicles by 10 to 20 percent.
Buying vehicles is a major capital expense that impacts your debt-to-equity 
ratio and makes your company appear less attractive to lenders or 
investors.
PLS Flexibility for vehicle replacement
Our leases are 12 months to 60 months, but you can exit early or extend at 
the end of lease. Never a fee for over-mileage!
Less work
One monthly invoice for all your leased vehicles, and we ACH your 
payment; it’s that easy.
PLS also takes care of your annual registration so you don’t have to.
Image
Image is everything! In customer facing industries, newer vehicles can 
portray an image of success.
Vehicles

Any make, Any model, new or pre-owned, PLS will source it and deliver it to 
any address in the USA. When your lease is done, we will pick up your 
vehicle and deliver your next one.

Benefits of Leasing

http://www.worktruckonline.com/channel/leasing/article/story/2016/07/truck-purchasing-to-leasing-10-questions-to-answer.aspx


Pro Leasing Services (PLS) is known for unmatched client continuity, 
personnel stability and a long term commitment to the fleet industry

• Nationally recognized – Michigan Based

• Knowledgeable, dedicated account team, never a call center

• Superior Customer Service

• Dedicated to continuous fleet improvements - only PLS can offer custom 
fleet programs

• Value added services – PLS is a full service fleet management company

We Care

Why PLS



What’s so important?  PLS can provide:

• Proper fleet mix
o Any make, any model
o New or used
o Safety considerations

• Proper procurement
o Purchase
o Lease
o Project rental

• Identify all available incentives

• Remarketing to maximize return

• In total, this unique set of tools allows PLS to consistently reduce 
the total cost to operate fleets

Vehicle Management



PLS provides customized client solutions for:

• Maintenance Management
o Nationwide vendor network and warranty
o National account pricing

• Collision Repair Management 
o Nationwide vendor network
o Negotiate and approve repair estimates
o Subrogation

• Fuel Management
o National account pricing
o Cost control & supplier control

• Data Reporting
o Maintenance, service, collision & fuel
o Total cost of ownership

Value Add Services



Let’s Create Your Roadmap to Success



Pro Leasing Services (PLS) is a 31-year-old Michigan based, nationally 
recognized fleet management company.  We specialize in fleets less than 
500 vehicles. We are proud to serve sole proprietors and Fortune 100 
companies. 

The PLS service advantage states: You will never call into a call center.  A 
member of the PLS family will answer every call and request you make for 
any reason and resolve it to your complete satisfaction. Customer service is 
the cornerstone of our philosophy. 

About Pro Leasing Services



About Network

17 YEARS 
of fleet maintenance experience

275,000 
vehicles managed in the U.S.

1.8 million 
worldwide

PARTNERING WITH PRO LEASING 
SERVICE

Our repair and maintenance partner



Maintenance & Repair Management

• Access to +70,000 National Account repair facilities nationwide

• Rating system for vendor network to ensure quality control

• 24/7/365 availability

• ASE Certified Technicians

• Quality Assurance, Cost Avoidance & Post Warranty



National Account Vendors

http://www.alltuneandlube.com/
http://www.sears.com/


Vehicle Maintenance Guide



Vehicle Maintenance Guide



Repair Process



Certified Technicians

Awarded ASE Blue Seal of 
Excellence every year 

since 1998

10 Master Techs
8 Double Master Techs
3 World-Class Techs

Manufacturer Training 
Programs

ASE Incentive Programs for 
Technicians

Technicians 
average 20+ years 

of industry 
experience



Cost Avoidance

• By negotiating with repair facilities, technicians 
help preserve clients’ maintenance budget

• Network documents shop transactions in detail

• Cost Avoidance Report compiles data –
• monthly reports available via ePlan and email

• Technicians are on an incentive program to save clients 
money

Savings per 
transaction 
was $54.38 

in 2018



Post Warranty Recovery

• Potential post warranty reimbursement identified 
• at time of repair and logged into database

• Warranty specialist reviews repair trends and negotiates 
reimbursement with manufacturer

• Results are tracked and reported to clients

• Trends are tracked and reviewed for future potential

Network recoups 
around 50% of all 
claims submitted 
for manufacturer 

goodwill



Emergency Roadside

Toll -free assistance available 24/7/365 

Utilizing Manufacturer Roadside (when 
applicable)

Network of tow facilities across the U.S.

Available services:
◦ Towing
◦ Jump starts and battery assistance
◦ Flat tire repair and replacement
◦ Mechanical breakdown assistance
◦ Gas, oil, fluid or water delivery



Emergency Roadside

Accident Reporting

Collision Management



Glass Repair & Replacement

Nationwide Network

On-site service available

Preferred vendor pricing



ePlan



Available Reporting



Interactive Dashboards



Interactive Dashboards



Interactive Dashboards



Interactive Dashboards



PLS “Go Green” Initiative

PERSONAL ASSISTANCE 
AVAILABLE 24/7/365

PROVEN PROCESSES WITH  
YEARS OF FLEET 

MAINTENANCE EXPERIENCE

CONSOLIDATED 
MONTHLY INVOICING ONLINE REPORTING TOOLS

COST SAVINGS



Added Value
PLS is a “fee free company”

● No markup on upfitting, graphics or alarm system
● No monthly management fees
● No doc fees
● No monthly gas card fees
● No markup on monthly maintenance costs
● No fees on additional brakes/tires or service over-mileage
● No fees for custom reports
● No fees for license renewals
● No admin fees for processing tickets violations and tolls
● No fees at the end of the lease
● No fees or reduction of fuel rebates
● No fees for remarketing (auction, detail, de-identification, etc.)



Your Dedicated PLS Account Team

Meet Mark Milbury, Sr. Vice President. Mark has been with
the PLS team since 2014 and the organization, as a whole, since
2006. Mark’s leadership is the motivating machine behind our
growth in the past few years. His consistent temperament sets
the tone of the company; focused, fun, honest and hard
working. Don’t let the title intimidate you, he’ll be the first one
to pick up the phone or meet you in person to discuss your
fleet needs.

Meet Sam Licavoli, National Account Manager. Sam has been
with the PLS team since 2003 and the fleet industry since 1979.
Yes, he’s that old, but with age comes wisdom and with time,
knowledge;-) Sam is a crucial part of our team. His level of
customer service and attention to detail is why he has some of
our largest and longest standing clients.

Meet Andrew Schaecher, National Account Manager. Andrew
has been with the PLS team since 2016 and in the sales and
customer service since 1998. He may be the newest team
member, but he has got to be the biggest “go getter”!
Andrew’s never stop, never quit attitude not only benefits the
PLS team, it is key to the high level of customer service he bring
to our clients



Wrap Up

Thank you for your consideration, from your dedicated account 
management team.

Mark Milbury
Senior Vice President
35235 Mound Road
Sterling Heights, MI  48310
901.218.8457
mmilbury@proleasingservices.com

Andrew Schaecher
National Account Manager
35235 Mound Road
Sterling Heights, MI  48310
734.629.7796
aschaecher@proleasingservices.com

Sam Licavoli
National Account Manager
35235 Mound Road
Sterling Heights, MI  48310
586.362.5878
slicavoli@proleasingservices.com
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